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THE EFFECT OF COMPOSITION DRIFT AND COPOLYMER

MICROSTRUCTURE ON MECHANICAL BULK PROPERTIES OF

STYRENE-METHYL ACRYLATE EMULSION COPOLYMERS

I{arold A.S. Schoonbrood, Harry M.G. Brouns, Henk A. Thijssen, AIex M.

Van Herk, Anton 1.. German'

I-aboratory of Polymer Chemistry, Eindhoven University of Technology, PO

box 513. 5600 MB Eindhoven, The Nether lands

Abstract: In order to determine thc inÍ'luencc of composition driÍt and

copolymer microstructure on the mcchanical bulk propcrties of styrcne -

methyl acrylate oopolymers, scveral copolymers were produced by emulsion

copolymerizal ion. ' l 'hree di Í íerent  average composi t ions were used. By

pcrlbrming 1he copolyn.rcrizations under batch and scmicontinuous conditions

with two diÍferent monomor addition strategies (starvcd conditions and

optimal addition) it was possible to control composition drilt and to produce

copolymers with differcnt microstructures (chcmical composition

distributions). All these oopolymers were processed in a way that ensured

that the original particle structure was lost belbre the polymers wcre tested. It

was Íbund that composition driÍ1 had an inÍluenos on the mcchanical

properties (Young's modulus, maximum stress' clongation at break). This

influencc could be undcrstood vcry well on the basis of prcscnt knowlcdge

about structure-mechanical properties rclationships. In thc case of

homogeneous copolymers maximum stress and elongation at break arc

depcndent on thc moleoular weight, and only wcakly depcndent on the

chemioal composition, and Young's modulus is indepcndent of chemical

composition and molecular wcight irr the rangc of compositions investigated,

as expected. ln the case of heterogeneous copolymers' thc inÍluence of

copolymer microstructure on Young's modulus, maximum stress and

elongation at break is very large. Depending on the extent of control of

composition driÍï during the polymerizations, phase separation was observed

in the processed polymers, and the presencc of a rubber phase affected the

properties profoundlY.
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INTRODUCTION

considerable effort has been put into research on (emulsion) copolymerization in order

to elucidate the processes that govern the intramolecular and intermolecular

microstructure of copolymers. Similarly, a lot of work has been dedioated to influencing

the microstructure of the copolymers by controlling the addition rates of the monomers

fed to the reactor during semioontinuous (emulsion) copolymerizations (Refs. l-B).

However, underslanding the way a particular microstructure comes about is not enough,

if the final aim is producing an cmulsion copolymer with specific properties (Ref. 9). It

is necessary to understand the correlation between microstructure and properties as well.

Emulsion polymers are very often applied in Írlms (Ref. l0), and it is therefore useful to

look at fllm forming properties and Ílnal film properties. These reÍlect both particle

morphology (Íbr instance core-shell structures (ReÍs. lt-13), and bulk properties ofthe

polymers in the particles. The particle morphology can either be due to composition drift

or bc purposely brought about by seeded polymerization (Ref. l4). The properties oÍ-the

Íllms arc studied by casting films from the latices and looking dircctly at thc structure

and the properties of the Íllms (Refs. 15-17). For the final propcrties of the Íjlms the

bulk properties of thc polymers in the particles are equally important (Ret l0). In this

investigation the aim is revealing thc inÍluence ol'oomposition drift through the chemical

composition distribution (CCD) on the mechanical bulk propertics of styrone - mcthyl

acrylatc emulsion copolymers. 
'rherefore 

a series of oopolymcrs with difÍèrent ccDs has

been prepared by applying different monomer addition strategies. 
-l'his 

was reported on

in an earlier publication (Ref. l8).

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of the Emulsion Copolymers

We applied three different average compositions, namely 80, 50 and 25 molo% of styrene

(S). S and methyl acrylate (MA) (both p.a., Merck) were distilled before use. Reaction

temperature was 50 'C, final polymer to water ratio was 0.2 g/g. Sodium persulfate was

used as initiator, sodium bictrbonate as buffer, n-dodecyl mercaptan Q.JDM) as chain

transfer agent (all p.a., Merck), and sodium dodecyl sulÍate (Fluka, 99%o) as emulsifier.

For each composition we prepared the polymers batch-wise, or semicontinuously under

starved conditions with an addition time of 8 hours (without using a seed latex), or with
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the so-called optimal addition method (Refs.4,5,18) with a seed latex. The polymers

that are made semicontinuously are homogeneous with regards to chemical composition

distribution (CCD). We made some further attempts to make a copolymer with pre-

deÍlned controlled heterogeneity, r.e., a copolymer that is not homogeneous in

composition, but has a CCD with predetermined broadness profile, as was reported on

before (Ref. l8). Although our attempts did not lead to the specific desired CCD, they

did result in three copolymers with interesting CCDs. Details of the reoipes were given

before (Ref. 18). Since it is known that the molecular weight distribution (MWD) can

have a significant influence on the properties as well (Ref. 8), we added a chain transfer

agent to make sure that the method of preparing the polymers (l e., batch-wise or

semicontinuously) did not have a significant influence on the molecular weight

distribution (MWD). It was shown that there was indeed no signiÍicant effect of addition

strategy on MWD.

Processing of the Polymers

AÍtcr preparation the polymcr latices were dialysed against deionized wator to remove

unreacted initiator, buffer and cmulsiÍier. Subsequcntly the latices were coagulated by

adding 6 ml of a 0.5 M aluminum nitrate solution (AI(NO,).'9HrO, Merck, oryst. pure)

to I I of latex, at a rate of I ml pcr minute under oontinuous stirring. The copolymers

were then washed three times with I I of deioniscd water per 170 g of copolymer

(approx.), whilc filtrating over a Brichner funnel. The copolymers were dried Íbr at least

three days at ambient temperature. The copolymers were processed with a Wiedmann l-

212 melt viscosimeter equippcd with an injection moulding devioe to produoe test bars.

The copolymers with 80 mol% S were processed at 170'C, th(j copolymers with 50

molTo S at 140'C, and the copolymcrs with 25 molYo S at 120 "C. The mould was kept

at room temperature. This way of processing ensures that the particle structure resulting

Íiom the polymerization process is mostly destructed, leaving only structures directly

resulting from the heterogeneity in chemical composition, I.e., the ccD or molecular

weight.

Small tensile bars were manuÍàctured according to ASTM D1708, because of the

relatively small quantities of polymeric material available. Fracture toughness bars were

manufactured with a self-constructed mould (65*10*3 mm'). The bars had a v-shaped

notch of 2.54 mm. A natural crack was generated by gently tapping on a razor blade

placed in the notch tip. Tensile and fracture toughness bars were not annealed because
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especially the tensile bars would shrink too much, at annealing temperatures just above

Tr. This means, however, that orientation in the bars could not be avoided. orientation

in the load axis may lead to an increase in material rigidity (young's modulus),

maximum stress, e/c. Since all specimens had orientation, it was not possible to rule out

the influence of orientation, but since all specimens had similar orientation, mutual

comparison was probably not greatly affected.

Analysis of Microstructure

Size Exclusion Chromatography was used to determinc the molecular weight distribution

(MwD) of the polymcrs. The separation was performed on a ohromatographic system

(waters chromatography Division of Millipore) equipped with a reÍiaclivc index

dctcck)r. wc uscd two Shodcx linear columns (KF80M. lcngth 30 om) in series. The

cluent was tetrahydrofuran and an olution ratc of I ml/rnin was used. lior oalculating the

nunrbcr and wciglrt average molecular woights wc applied universal calibration based on

the avcrage chcmical compositions of the copolymers. 
'l 'hc 

Mark-Houwink conslants

wcre takcn Íion-r ReÍ. 19. 
'l 'he 

chemical composition distribution (ccD) of all

oopolymers oxamined was determincd with gradient polymer elution chromatography.

Separation was perlbrmed on a polar silica oolumn (Rockland, Zorbax Sil). À linear

gradient was applied, starting with n-heplane (a non-solvent l.r all polymers), and

cnding wi th ' l - l l l " . ' fhe detector  was a moving bel t  f lame ionisat ion c letector  ( ' l ' racor 945

Universal FID l)etector). 
'fhe 

glass transitior.r temperatures ( l'r) of the copolyrncrs were

determincd with difl 'crential scanning calorimetry. Thc measurements wcre perlormed in

air  wi th a Perkin-Elmer DSC-7,  in a tomperalurc range of  -10 .Cl  to 125 "C, and a

hcatirrg ratc of 20 "C/min was applied. Only seoond run results were usccl.

Soanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

SEM was applied to cxamine the morphology of the fiacture surÍàces of copolymer

Íiagture toughness bars. A cambridge Stereoscan 2000 scanning electron microscope

was used. 
'rhe 

specimens wcre Íiactured at cryogenic temperatures to obtain a smooth

surface with as Íèw as possible deformation cÍÈcts. 
'rhc 

Íiacture surfaces were

subsequently etched with an oxygcn plasma and coated with a Au/Pd layer to ensure

conductivity. This process preÍèrentially etches MA rich phases.
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Analysis of the Mechanical Properties

Tensile measurements were performcd a1 room temperature on a F'rank 81565-lV tensile

maohine, with a crosshead speed of 5 rnm/min. Elongation was measured with an

Instron 2620-602 extensiometer. According to ASTM D1708 it is not permitted to

determinc Young's modulus of these tensile bars. However, siltco thcrc was no other

means to determinc Young's modulus, we applicd the above mentioned procedure

allowing a relativcly accurate rnutual comparison ol'thc tensile bars. Fracture toughness

was measured with a Zwick Rel 1800 hydraulic tcnsilc machine with a climatc chamber.

Crosshcad speed was l0 rnm/min, and the temperature was kcpl at -25'C to ensuro a

plane strain situation and brittlc Íiacture of the specirnens. Thc tcsl was carricd out

according to thc standard tcst  o l -Wi l l iams and Cawoocl  (Rcl .  20),  wi th thrcc point  bcnd

spccimcns (a lso cal led SENB, s ingle edge notchcd bcnd).

I { IJSI .JI ,  I 'S

In th is scct ion we wi l l  g ivo thc mochanical  propcrt ios o l '  thc var ious oopolymcrs.  In

gcncral. thc mcchanical proporties oÍ' thc polymers dcpond grcatly on thcir glass

transi t ion tcrnpcraturc ( l * ) .  
' l 'ho 

cxtrcmos in th is casc arc thc ' l ' rs  o l 'poly(styrcnc) and

poly(mcthyl  aory latc) .  r 'a  100 and ó 'C resp.  Whcn thc ' l ' , ,  is  not  ntuch higher than ths

tcsl tcnrpcraturc, the polymcr will show visco-elastic behaviour, and mcasurcmcnts can

dcpcnd c in thc crosshead spccd in thq tcnsi lc  tcst .  I1 ' thc l ,  o1 ' thc polymcr (or  oÍ  onc ol

thc phascs in casc ol'phase separation) is vcry closc 10 thc tcst tcnpcraturc, i1 car.r bc

cxpcotcd thal the rnodulus and maxirnum stress will dccrcaso. and thc clongation will

incrcasc,  as the behaviour wi l l  resernble that  o l 'a rubber.  
' l ' l ic  

cxtent  o l 'conrposi t ion dr i l i

will aíïèct the T, oÍ' the oopolynrcrs grcatly, and thereÍbre also thc mechanical

propertles.

'l 'he 
oopolymcrs are grouped according to their avcrage chemical cornposition (F.) or

way of preparation. 
'Ihe 

CCDs of all these r:opolymcrs are shown. and their molccular

weights arc given, as well as the glass transitittn tcmperatures. fhc lirllowing syn-rbols

are used to indicate how a copolymer was produccd: BA Íbr batch-wisc, ST lbr

semicontinuous under starved conditions (8 hour addition), and OA for semioontinuous

with the optimal additior.r method; and in casc of the 25 mol% S copolymers. CII Íbr the

copolymers that were made in attempts to produce qopolymers with pre-deÍincd
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controlled heterogeneity. These symbols are fbllowed by thc average composition, e.g.

BA80 is a copolymer made batch-wise, with an average composition of 80 mol% S.

Copolymers with F. : 0.80

As shown in the earlier publicalion (ReÍ. 18), copolymers with F" = 0.80 are

homogoneous with respect to chemical composition. This rcsults from the fact that this

composition is very closo to the azeotropic oon.rposition. Henco oomposition driÍï is

negligible, and the addition strategy has only a slight eflèct on homogencity. ln Irig. I

the CCDs are displayed. Thcsc CCDs give no rcason to expect large diÍïèrences in

nrechanical propertics. In Table la we displaycd the weight average molecular weights.

F ' ( - )

F ig .  l . ' l hc  chcmica l  compos i t ion  d is t r ibu t ions  o Í  copo lymers  w i th  an  avcrage conrpos i t ion  I . .  0 .80 :

I lA80 l l l l  l i ne .  S I80  dashcd l inc ,  OA80 dot tcd  l inc

'l 'able 
la. Molccular wcights M* and glass transition temperatures 

' l '* 
of copolymers with F. :

0 . 8 0

Product

kg mol- ' . C

M,"

BA80

sl 80

oA80

Thc molecular weights of these polymcrs

used a chain transÍèr agent in the recipes.

82.2

8 l  . 0

87 .8

(Table la) are relatively small because we

It turns out that the moleculaÍ weights show

61

94

1 6 2
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some variation, whereas the ccDs do not differ significantly. we also measured the

glass transition temperatures, and thesc are also shown in Table la. There seems to be

some variation in T, for these copolymers in contrast to what would be expected from

the CCDs. The reason Íbr measuring the T* is mainly the lact it can be indicative of

phase separation, which would lead to two glass transition rcgions. One could suggest

that the high T, of OA80 is a result of the higher molecular weight. In Table lb the

mechanical properties are givcn (E is Young's modulus, o,,o" is maximum attainable

stress, rh is elongation at break. and G. is fracturc toughness; in each case the standard

deviation is given in brackets).

Table lb. Mechanical propcrties (Young's modulus l-1, ntaxitnum stress o,,,a,, clongation at break

c,,, Íiacture toughness G.) oÍ'the copolymcrs wilh F. = 0 80

Product o,,,,,, C.ur

GPa MI)a in ol ' . , m

IlAtt0

s t'ttO

oA80

1.34 (0 .03)

l .4 l  (0 .04)

1 .44  (0 .08)

33.8  (2  0 )

40 .e  ( l  2 )

6s 6 (0.6)

2.7 (0 3)

3 . r  ( 0 2 )

8 .4  ( 0 .  l )

t26 (32)

I  18  (42)

3s1 (26)

Sincc thc ClClt)s oÍ' thcsc polyn.rcrs arc vcry similar, the diflèrenoes in mcchanioal

prqporties must be a rcsult of the dillèrences in moleoular weights. Maximum stress and

el0ngation at brcak incrcase with increasing molccular weight. 
'l 'his 

is thc cxpectod

in l lucncc o1'molecular  weight .  l 'ho Young's modulus is  not  af f 'octed by thc di Í lerencc in

molecular wcight, as expectcd.

Copolymers *111t  1r .  :  0.50

'l'he 
cclDs ol- these copolymcrs are displayed in }rig. 2 and thc molecular weights and

glass transition tempcratures in'l 'ablc 2a.

It can be seen that the CCDs of ST50 and OA50 are homogeneous. But in oontrast to

what was found for BA80. UA50 is not quite homogeneous. This copolymer shows a

main peak at a composition higher than 0.50. and a tail extending to fractions far bclow

0.50. The molecular weights vary somewhat and this makes it difficult to distinguish the

effects of moleoular weight and CCD. The mechanical properties are given in Table 2b.
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F'  ( - )

Fig. 2. 
' l 'he 

chemical contposition distributions of copolymers with an avcrage composition F. .. 0.50:

L lA50 lu l l  l i ne .  S ' f50  dashcd l ine ,  OA50 do i l cd  l ine

' I 'ab le  
2a .  Mo lccu la r  we igh ts  M*  and g lass  t rans i t ion  tcmpera t r l rcs  

' l ' ,  
o Í '  copo lynrc rs  w i th  I r .  =

0 . 5 0

I)roduct M*

kg nrol - ' " (

BA5O

s't 50

o^50

t l

64

34

12 .1

65 .6

62.t t

' Iablc 
2b.  Mechanical  propert ics (Young's modulLrs l i ,  rnaxir runr s l rcss r ; , , , , , . ,  c longat ion at  break

rr,, Íiilcturc toughness (i.) of the copolymers with lr. : 0.50

ProdLrct Ír) ou,,. t; ' , G.

i i
i i
i n i
i l i
! i

! i
ii'j

1-t.

(i l)a MI)a n Y n . l r n -

BAs0  1 .46  (0 .08 )  64 .8  ( t . 2 )  7 .6  ( 0 .9 )  100  (20 )

s1 ' 50  1 .40  (0 .06 )  5e .1  ( 3 .0 )  7 .8  ( t . 3 )  I  l 0  ( 40 )

oA50  l . s3  ( 0 .  I  l )  35 .2  ( 3 .4 )  2 . í r  ( 0 . s )  s4  ( 9 .6 )

Similarly to thc results of the polymers with [,, - 0.80, the maximum stress and the

elongation at broak increase with molecular weight, and Young's rnodulus is n()t

aÍÍected.
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Copolymers with F, : 0.25

1'hese copolymers generally show considerable composition drift (Refs. 6,18) and are

thereÍbre most likely to reveal an influence of composition drift on mechanical

properties. We will first give the results of the copolymers that are made

sernicontinuously.

Because copolymers made under slarved conditions aro normally very homogeneous

(ReÍ. 6), we looked at a copolymer made undcr starved conditions (S'l'25) which is

heterogencous with respcct to CCD due to inhibition at the start of the monomer

addition (trig. 3). In addition, we looked at thc properties of a copolymer that was

produccd with the optimal addition proÍile (0r\25). Another polymer (N425) was made

with a non-optirnal addition proÍile, henoe it is hctcrogcneous. Molecular weights, 
'f",

ancl  mcchanical  propcrt ies are givcn in ' l 'abs.  3a.  and 3b.

I "  ( - )

Fig. 3. 
' l 'hc 

chcmical composition distributions of semi-contiltuous copolymers with an averagc

conrpos i t ion  I ' .  0 .25 :  oA25 f i r l l  l i nc ,  S I25  dashcd l ine .  NA25 dot ted  l inc

' I 'ab le  
3a .  Mo lecu la r  we igh ts  M*  and g lass  t rans i t ion  tempcra turcs ' l ' s  o Í ' sern icont inuous

copolymers with f ' . : 0.25

Product

kg mol  I

' |  

I
M",

oA25

ST25

NA25

I A 4 t  . 7

t8.9t46.5

39 .3

3 0

20
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3b. Mechanical properties (Young's modulus E, maximum stress o-,*, elongation at break

eb, fracture toughness G") of semicontinuous copolymers with F. = 0.25

Producl d G"

GPa MPa in Yo . , m

oA25

ST25

NA25

1.22 (0.09)

0.94 (0.03)

1 .84  (0 .23)

2 8 . 7  ( 3 . 1 )

43.2 (1 .9)

32 .7  ( 3 .1 )

2.3 (0.6)

37 .9  ( t9 )

2.4 (0.3)

28 (e.4)

6e (zt)

6e ( re)

Before we will discuss these copolymers, we will introduce some more copolymers with

an average composition of 25 moloÁ S. Thcsc werc madc batch-wise. The CCDs of these

are shown in Iris. 4.

F" (-)

Irig. 4. 
-l 'he 

chemical composition distributions of batch copolymers with an averagc composition F.

0 .25 :  BA25 fu l l  l i ne ,  BA25*  dashed l ine ,  MlX25 do t ted  I ine

BA25 is made with a recipe that is very similar to that of OA25 and ST25. It shows a

typical bimodal CCD due to strong composition drift. BA25* was made with exactly the

same recipe, the only difference being thc absencc of chain transfer agent. BA25 and

BA25* show a remarkable difference in CCD. 
'l 'heoretically, 

the CCDs of these

polymers should be the same. llowever, the MA rich peak is much more pronounced in

BA25 than in BA25*. The only difference in the recipes is the fact that in BA25* no

chain transfer agent was used, which is why the molecular weight is so much higher (a

factor of ca 40) (Table 4a).
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Table 4a. Molecular weights M* and glass transition temperatures T, of batch copolymers with

F" -  0.25

Product

kg mol  '

TsM"

BA25

BA25 X

MIX25

16.1t56.7

|  5 .4t59.8

|  4.2t59.6

we propose thc following explanation for the apparent disorcpancy betwecn the ccDs

of BA25 and BA25*. It is known that acrylates give transfcr to polymer. which leads to

thc forrnation of branchcd polymcr chains (ReÍ. 2l). ln the last stage of the batch

reaction, whcn all s has becn depletcd, only MA is reaoting. It is vcry well possiblc that

PMA (poly(mcthyl acrylate)) polymer radicals rcact with MÀ-units that arc incorporatcd

in thc copcllymer Íirrmed oarlier. 
'fhis 

then lcads to branches of PMÀ on the r:opolymer

chains, which explains thc high polydispersity of BA25* (D : wcight average molecular

wcight ovcr numbcr averagc molccular weight - 8). Dopending on the rates of transÍèr

to (co)polyrner and ternrination (true bimcllccular or by transÍèr to monomer) a cL'rtain

antount oÍ' the MA that polymerizcs in the last part ol' the roaction is bound to the

r:opolymcr chains. 
'l 'his 

means that not all MA lbrms licc I)MA ohains. If a chain

translèr agcnt (c l'A) is prcsent, as is the casc in BA25, the rato ol- chain growth

termination is increascd. ancl the length of the PMA branchcs is reduccd, becausc the

ratc oÍ- transÍèr to (oo)polymcr is not altered by the C't'A. Thus in thc presence o1- the

c l'A. the arnount of I)MA that is bound to oopolymer is smaller than in the abscnce of

Cl l'A. 
'fherefbrc. 

the pcak that represents thc Íiee PMA-chains in the CCD (at Ir. ' 0) is

larger. 
'l-hc 

PMA that is bound to the oopolymer contributes to the height of the

copolymer peak. So with respeot to composition driÍi the diÍ}èrence in CCD betwcen

BA25 and BA25* is only apparent. MIX25 was made in an entirely diÍÍercnt way. If

onc looks olosely at the CCD of BA25 one can distinguish three rcgions: (1) a

copolymer with an average composition of about 45 mol% S, (2) a (co)polymer mainly

consisting of MA (this polymer is formed at the end of thc batch reaction, when all S

has been depleted), and (3) copolymer with a composition ranging approximately from

5-10 mol% to 40 molTo S. Of thc last copolymer there is only a very small amount

present, but bccause it has a broad range in composition it might aot as a series of

mutually compatibilizing compounds bridging the gap between the two phases that

23

840

3 8
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apparcntly exist in these batch polymers, as can be concluded from Table 4a. The

(co)polymer mainly consisting of MA is rubberi'. In rubber toughcned materials, the

rubber is prcscnt in small particles, but these can only toughen the material, if they are

somehow bound to the malrix. To see whether the copolymer material with intermediatc

composition can actually servc to bind the rubber phasc to the copolymer with F" : 45

molo%, we tricd to makc a polynrer that resembles BA25, but that has no polymer with

intqrmediate composition. MlX25 was thcreÍbre made by litcrally mixing two latices,

one of a copolymer that was rnadc semicontinuously under starved conditions, and thc

other oÍ' homopolymer PMA. The idea is that mixing these would rosult in a latcx that

had the same CCD as IlA25, but without the oopolymers of inlormediate contpositions

in between the two large peaks in thc CCD of IlA25. Noto that MlX25 has the same

two 
'frs 

as both other batch oopolymers. On thc basis of the I, rcsults onc can only

cotrcludc that thcrc is no signilicant dilï'erence in phasc scparation bchaviour betwecn

MIX25 and BÀ25. 
' l -hc 

nrcohanioal  propert ies o1'UÀ25. I lA25* and MIX25 are gi rcn in
' I 'ablc 

4b.

' lablc 
4b.  Mcchanical  propcrt ics (Yourrg 's nrodulus [ i ,  nraxi rnurn strcss o, , , , , ,  c lorrgal ion al  brcak

t : , , ,  Í iac lurc toughncss ( i . )  o l 'batch copolyrncrs rv i Íh l r .  :  0.25

I)rotluct o,,,,,. (i.

(il,a M[)a rt "Á J n r

BA25

uA25 *

M I X 2 5

0.ss  (0 .04)

l  l e  ( 0 . 1 1 )

0 .51  (0 .05)

2 4 . 2  ( t . t )

32 . l  (2 .4 )

l n . 0  ( l  r )

79 .2  ( 8 .3 )

57 .2  ( 8 .  |  )

l l l  ( r 3 )

e 4  ( l r )

260 (60)

l 2 e  ( 4 1 )

DISC]IJSSION

In i ; ig .  5 wo displayed the SEM micrographs o1'  S ' l '25.  8425. UA25*.  and MIX25.
'l 'hcsc 

will be used in thc discussions. We will discuss tlic u.rochanical properties in

relation to thc composition drill (using thc CCI)s, l'"s, molecular weights and tho SEM

micrographs).

With help of the SL,M micrographs we will show that the original particlc structures are

lost aÍter processing, so that the mechanical properties we measured represent truo bulk

propertles.
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l : ig.5.  SIJM nr icrographs ofhetcrogcneous copolynrcrs:  SI25 ( top lc l ' t ) .  I lA25 ( top r ight) .  l lA25* (bot tonr

le l i ) .  MlX25 (bot tonr r i8,ht)

l  hcsc SI iM nr icrographs arc a l l  o l '  hctcrogencous copolyrrcrs.  l  hc St iM nr icrograph oÍ

OA25 (not  s l rown) shorvs a l iacturc s l l r lacc wi thout  any indioat ions ol '  phasc scparat ion.

which is  cxpcoted on thc basis o l ' i1s hontrgcnci ty.  I l 'wc look r t  thc SI . IM micrograph ol '

Sl25 (Fig.  5a),  rvc c inr  soc a disporscd phasc i r . r  a cor. r t inuous phasc.  I 'h is  is  conf l rmcd

by thc Íact that l)S(l shows two glass transition rcgions. 
-l-hc 

clispcrsecl phase is nrost

l ikc l l '  thc nrorc MA-r ich phasc l i r r  thrco roasons:  ( l )  thc MA-r ich phasc is  thc onc that

is  nrost  rcacl i ly  ctchccl  ( tho c lark phasc is  thc ctchccl  phasc).  (2)  tho volumc l iac l ior . r  oÍ

thc c l ispcrscd phasc is  smal lcr  than thc volunrc l i 'act iun oÍ ' thc cont inuous phascl  thc

copolvrncr phasc is  largcr thatr  thc I )MA phasc.  (3)  i l ' thc or ig inal  part ic lc  st ructure wcrc

st i l l  par t ly  prcsent .  the MA-r ich phasc would const i tutc the cont inuous phasc.  becausc

this phaso r .vould bc thc shcl l  in  thc or ig inal  part ic lc .

I t  has bcen shown bcl i r rc (Rcl .  22) that  the part ic lcs o l 'a batc l r  emuls ion copolymcr

madc witlr a rooipe exaotly the same as that ol' IlA25 havc a ctire-shell structurc. and

that  thc shcl l  consists o l '  an MA-r ich poly lner that  is  lbrmcd in tho last  part  of  the

react ion as a consequencc ol 's t rong conrposi t ion dr i Í i  ( l {e l .  23).  I )ur ing thc rcact ion of

S'l'25. a composition clrill similar to that of UA25 has occurred, and an MA-rich

polymcr was Íormcd at thc cnd of the reaction. 
'fhis 

situation is vcry similar to whal

happcns in a copolymcrization of butyl acrylate (BA) and vir.ryl acctate (VAc) (Refs.

12,24-26). [n that case in tl-re last stagcs of thc reaction a VAc-rich polymer is Íbrmed
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which forms a shell. Both MA and VAc are the more hydrophilic monomers which is

another reason why phases rich in these monomers form the outer shell in the particles.

On the basis of these comparisons it is clear that the original particle structure of ST25

is not the one that is present in the processed polymer material. The fact that phase

inversion has occurred could be explained by the fact that during thc prooessing the

larger phase will beoome the continuous phase. BA25 (Fig. 5b) shows two co-

continuous phases, which unambiguously shows that the original particle struclurc is

lost, as with S'l'25. We assume that the original particle structures of the other polymers

are lost as well.

Chemically Homogeneous Copolymers

ln tigs. 6 to 8 we displaycd the various mechanical properties of the homogeneous

copolymcrs as a function of molecular woight (M,") or avoragc chentical conrposition

(F,) .  For compar ison wc havc included the data ol ' tho heterogencous copolyrncrs S' l -25.

N^25, I lA25,  and MlX25 as wol l  (opcn symbols;  homogcneous copolymers:  c loscd

synrbols). but thcsc will bc disoussed in thc noxt section.

Irig. ó shows B ol' all thcsc copolymers. It sccnts as il ' U ol' thc homogeneous

copolymers is  nei ther dependent on composi t ion ( l r . )  nor nrolooular  wcight .  I  hc lat tcr

obscrvation has liequently bccn rcported in litcraturc. Nolc that thc 
'lrs 

oÍ' all

homogcncous c:opolymers arc highcr than the test lemperaturos, altliough that ol' OA25

is gctting olosc to the tesl temperaturc.

0 5

0 40 E0 120 160

M*. (kg/mol)

F i g .  6 .  Y o u n g ' s  m o d u l u s  o f h o m o g e n e o u s  ( c l o s e d  s y m b o l s :  ( l )  F .  -  0 . 8 0 ,  ( O )  I - s

heterogeneous copolymers (O) versus M*.

l 5

9 r o

ï

^ ? È 1  
|

o

0.50 ,  ( r )  OA25)  and
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o."" (Fig. 7) shows a difÍèrent behaviour. If thc data are plotted vs. M* (Fig. 7a) it is

clear that o.", is strongly dependent on molecular weight. If the data are plotted against

averagc chemical composition (Fig. 7b) we can conclude there is a only a very weak

dependence upon composition bearing in mind the variation in M," the products show.

8 0  1 2 0

M." (kg/mol)

0 0 0 4

> 4 0

E

20

> 4 u

Ê
20

h- '  ( - )

F" 0.80,  (o)  r j \  .= 0.50 ( r )  O A 2 5 )  a n dlrig. 7. Maxirrum stress of homogeneous (closcd symbols: (I)

hctcrogeneous copolymers (O), a) versus M"., and b) vcrsus Ii.

e,, (Iig. 8) shows a similar bchaviour as om1,, although horc thc dcpendency

molccular  wcight  is  r rot  as c lear.

sI

0
0 40 80 120 160

M." {kg/mol)

0 2  0 4  0 . 6  0 8  l 0

Fs (-)

I r ig .8 .  E longat ion  a t  b rcak  o l  homogeneous (c losed symbols :  ( I )  F .  0 .80 ,  (a )  1 . .  -  0 .50 ,  ( r )  OA25)

and heterogeneous copolymers (O), a) versus M*, and b) vcrsus I.\

Figs. 7a and 8a are remarkably comparable. Note that the maximum en in this figure is

10%, so that of the heterogeneous copolymers only NA25 is represented. ln view of the

large errors that are involved with the measurements of G. (possibly because it is

diÍïlcult to maintain a plane strain situation) we will not draw any conclusions Íiom

these results.
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Do the results Íbund Íbr Fi, o.,. and en really indicate that the mechanical properties are

independent of or weakly dependent on chemical composition in the casc of S-MA

copolyurcrs? Sinqs thcse copolymers were made by emulsion polymerization, it is

conceivable that we are looking at an artcÍàct: the copolymers could sho*' a structure

that is renrnant of the original latex particle structurc. as is the case, for instance, with

lllms cast liom laticcs at rclativcly low temperatures. [n thosc cases micrographs clearly

show thc cxistence of such struotures (ReÍ-. 27). Howcvcr. wc think this is not the case

hcrc. Firstlv. the original particle structure is lost, as arguecl above. Sccondly. if thc

particle structure were not completely disruptcd by thc processing at high temperatures

(well abovc l 
"). 

and the copolymcr chains havc not diÍ'ÍLsed across the particlc

bounclar ics,  thc nrechanical  propcrt ics could rc l lcct  thc 'b inding'bctw.ocn part ic les.

rathcr  than thc 
'b inding'  

bctwcon polyrner chains.  I l ' that  wcrc the oase i t  would be

urr l ikc ly that  a l l  homogoncou:;  copolyrncrs havc thc samc valuo Í i r r  [ . i .  i r respcct ivc oÍ '

thc i r  conrposi t ion.  Sin i lar ly  a large var iety in o, , , , , ,  would bc cxpooted,  rathcr  than t l re

woak dcpcndcnoc on oonlposition ancl the almost lincar dopcndonoo orr molccular wcight

(gcncral ly .  a l incar t lcpcndcncc at  rc lat ivoly low rnr i lccular  weights is  Íbund l i r r  t ruc

bulk pol l ,mcrs,  r .c . .  polyrrcrs that  wcrc nradc by hurnogoncous polymcr izat ion (bulk or

solut ion polymcr izat iorr) ) .  l 'ho curvcs o1'st rcss vcrsus c longat ion (not  shown) o l 'a l l

horrogcncous copolynrcrs point  to br i t t lc  la i lurc.  and oÍ ' two ( l lA50 ancl  S ' l '50)  to hr i t t le

Í i r i lurc a l lcr  somc plast ic  y ic ld ing.

( iu lbckiarr  c/  a1.  ( l {c l - .  28).  havc also looked at  thc nrcchanioal  propcrt ics oÍ '  S-MA

cntuls ion copolymcrs.  lhesc wcre al l  rnadc batch-wisc wi th [ r .  ranging f t r rnt  approx.

0.09 to 0.22.  l  h is r .ucans t l ia t  thcsc copolymcrs aro vcry hctcrogcncous.  ( iu lbckian a/  a/ .

report  that  thc highcst  vulue l i r r  the nrodulus thcy havc ntcasurcd (at  I i .  = 0.22) is  c losc

to 1hc rangc oÍ' valucs rcportcd lirr poly(styrene). I hcy oxpcct that lirr increasing S

contents thc modulus docs not  r isc apprcciably,  but  rc i ichcs a l imi t ing valuc.  l  h is is  in

Íact in accordancc with thc valucs lirund by us. C)ur values lbr thc modulus ars olose to

thc maximum value of Gulbekian at ul.. ancl thcy clo not vary in thc range ol'|s - 0.25 -

0.U0.  ̂  typical  valuc o1- o, , , , , ,  lbr  poly(styrcnc) is  40 MPa. Culbekian c/  a/ .  mcasurcd a

highcst  valuc oÍ 'cr l  30 MPa (at  Fs = 0.22),  rvhich is  courparablc to our average value at

I rs -  0.25,  and no1 much lower that  our valucs at  I . \ :0.50 and 0.80.  Admit tedly,  the

clopendence of o,,,.,, on the moleoular weight has to be taken inkr account. but

unÍbrtunately Gulbekian at ul. clo not report molccular wcights. Our values íor a' are <

l0% for  F" -  0.50 or  0.80.  and for  OA25. The value of  Gulbekian et  u l .  a l  Fs = 0.22 is
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in accordance with this.

Thus it seems that we can conclude that for homogeneous S-MA copolymers with F" >

0.25 E is independent of F", and o,.,. only weakly depcndent. en is always lower than

l0% (brittle failure).

Chemically Heterogcneous Copolymers

We lrave scen that the properties of the homogencous copolymers are not greatly

aÍÍcctcd by the chemical composition. From Figs. 6-8 (which includc results from S'l-25,

N425. 8425, and MIX25) it is imrncdiately clear lhat thc siluation is more oomplex

with tho hctcrogeneous copolymers. Sinoe the heterogeneous copolymers show phase

separation according to the I)SC results, it is vcry likcly that tho mccharrical properties

arc inÍluonccd by cornposition driÍt.

'l ' l ic 
stress versus clongation curvcs (not shown) indicate that all hctcrogcnoous

copolymers fail aÍïer plastio yiclding. in contrast to all homogcneous copolymcrs, which

show brittle íirilurc. 
'fhis 

oan bc understood on the basis oí'the generally lower 
'l-,,".

Irig. (r shows that Young's moduli Ir ol-all hetcrogcneous oopolymcrs arc lowcr than thc

valucs ol' thc honrogcneous copolymers. 
'l 'his 

can bc cxplained vcry wcll by the

oxistcncc oÍ' two phascs. onc of wl.rich has a l', whioh is lowcr than thc test temperature.
' l 'h is  

a lso cxpla ins why I i  o l 'S '1 25 is  h igher than t l  o l ' t lA25 or  MlX25. 
' l 'hc 

last  two

havc two co-continuous phases. S'l'25 has one oontinuous phase. and onc dispcrscd

phasc, and thc dispersed phase will no1 oontribute much to lJ. 
'l 'he 

exception is N425.

whioh has an li that is highcr than Il of the homogoncous oopolymers (it also shows

brittlc lailure). According to DSC this polymer has onl1, one phasc. although its CCI)

looks quite heterogeneous. A sirnilar situation is observed Íbr o,,,",. 
'i lre 

values are quite

low, but again o.,. o1- ST25 is higher than those o1' BA25 and MIX25. 
'fhc 

samc

explanation oan be givcn hcrc: co-continuous v!-rsus dispersed/continuous. With rcspcct

to the elongation at break NA25 again is not diÍ1èrent Íiom the homogeneous

copolymers. From this one could conclude that although the CCD of NA25 is not as

narrow as that of the homogeneous oopolymers, it is apparently not broad enough to

have any signiÍicant effecl on the mechanical properties. There is. however, an

snormous incrcasc in en lor the other heterogeneous copolymers. ln the case of BA25
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and MIX25 this increase results from the existence of two co-continuous phase, one of

which is rubbery. Although E and o*"" of these products are roughly a factor of 2-2.5

lower than their homogeneous counterparts, the relative increase in en is much larger.

The increase in elongation at break of ST25 is probably caused by phase separation as

well. Flowever, in this case there is only one continuous phase and one dispersed phase

(particles). The dispersed particles, which are rubbery at the test temperature, can act as

craze initiators (Ref. 27) (multiple crazing). The stress versus elongation curve of ST25

indicates that i1 is a tough polymer, in contrast to the homogeneous OA25, which is

brittle. Since the lracture toughness is measured at -25 "C, the dispersed phase is not

rubbery in Íiacture toughness tests, and the particles cannot act as crazc initiators in

these experiments.

Iirom the above onc can conclude that phasc separation can have a hugo eÍïèct on the

meohanical properties, especially if the composition drifl lcads to a broad CICD. At this

point there is not enough knowledge to prcdict what phases will devclop. what their

avcragc olrcmical composition will be, what volume fraclion thcy will have and whethcr

the phascs will be co-oontinuous or dispersed/continuous. If ono looks at the slructures

ol- S'f25. BA25 and MIX25, tl.rcrc is some rough trend: the CCD of S'1 25 shows a

rclatively srrall Íiaction of oopolymer with a composition that deviates signiÍicantly

Íiom the main peak. In the case oÍ' IlA25 and MIX25 thcrc is a larger Íiaction oí'

copolymer with a composition dcviating signiÍicantly fiom the composilion oÍ' the main

poak. 
'l 'his 

may be taken as the explanation for the làot that the last two copolymcrs

havc two oo-oontinuous phases. ilowever, one should realizc that more Íàctors will play

a ro lc in th is process.
' l 'he 

above ment ioned resul ts for  I lÀ25 and MIX25 show some di f Íèrenccs. ' fhe smal l

fiaction of copolymer with a composition ranging liom approximately 5-10 molTo to 40

molo% S has somc elltct on the mechanical properties. If wc compare the SEM

nricrographs of these copolymers, we can see a large dilferenco in structure. One could

state that the copolymer with intermediatc composition indeed has some compatibilizing

etfeot; in MIX25 the phases are more clearly separated (although the diÍïèrence

acoording to the 1',s is not signilicant), which is probably why en is higher, and o,"".

lower. In a very early publication by Kollinsky et al. (Ref . 29) it was shown Íbr methyl

methacrylate - butyl acrylate copolymers that only in copolymer mixturcs where there

arc no gaps in thc composition range (as in BA25) phase separation can be prevented to

a certain extent. Unfortunately, as the two phases in BA25 are co-continuous, the

intermediate copolymers cannot serve to improvc any rubber{oughening effect.
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There is one polymer that we have left out of the discussion so far, BA25*. The reason

Íbr this is its high molecular weight. This high molecular weight explains the higher o.".

in comparison to 8A25, MIX25, and ST25. lts ao is not as high as that of BA25. The

reason for this can probably be Íbund in the SEM micrograph of thesc copolymers.

Where BA25 has two co-oontinuous phases, BA25* sscms to have no second phase,

although DSC gives two Trs, both in cxcellent aooordance with the values for both other

batch copolymers. This sould be explained by what we proposed as the explanation lor

thc diflèrencc in CCD with 8A25. Part of thc PMA chains that are Íbrmed in the last

stagc of the reaction, and which should constitute the second phase, are bound to the

carlier fornrcd copolymer chains, and hencc cannot tbrm a separate phasc.

'[-|1c 
above rncntioned rcsults indicate that control of the cmulsion copolymorization as

eÍÍnctuatcd, Íbr instance, in the oase ol the homogeneous oopolymer OA25 leads to

mechanical propertics that arc very diÍ'fèrent from thc properties that rcsult if thc

copolymerization is not controllod as with B425. Note that the propertics oÍ' the

controlled copolymer are not ncoessarily botter than those of the uncontrolled

copolymor. t'he accidentally lbrmed oopolymer S f25 shows that intcrmediate situations

(bctwecn homogcncous (OA25) and hctcrogeneous (UA25))  can occur readi ly .  In

principlc it should be possible to makc a copolymcr with somc dcsired propcrty. In the

ncxl scctioll we will treat a case wherq this was tricd. lJnfbrtunatcly, beoausc of tho

kinct io naturc o l 'MA th is d id not  sucoced complctc ly ( l f .c Í .  l t i ) .  Ncvcrtheless,  in l ight  of

tftc rclation bctwcen r.nicrostructurc and mechanical propertics, this section can scrve as

an i l lustrat ion of  the var ious possib i l i t ies that  can in pr incip le be achievcd wi th

controllecl copolymerization as opposed to batch copolyrncrization.

Controllcd Heterogcucous Copolymers

In addition to thc possibility to make homogeneous copolyrncrs with semioor.rtinuous

copolymerization it should also bc possible to make heterogeneous oopolymers, Ic.,

copolymers that have a very broad rather than a vcry narrow CCD. In an earlier

publication (ReÍ'. 18) wc showed results of attempts to make a copolymer with pre-

dcfined broadness profile. Thc average composition of these copolymers was chosen to

be 25 mol% S, so that it would be possible to compare them with thc other copolymers

with this average composition. Details of the reactions of these copolymers are given

elsewhere (Ref. 18). In Fig. 9 the CCDs of three of these copolymers are given. CH
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stands for controlled Heterogeneous, as opposed to the heterogeneous copolymers

discussed above. Tabs. 5a. and 5b. show the results that were obtained with these

copolymers.

0 0  a 2  0 4  0 6  0 8  t 0

F. (-)

Fig. 9. Chemical composition distributions of controlled hcterogeneous copolymers with an average

compos i t ion  l i . :0 .25 :  CI í l  fu l l  l i ne ,  Ct t2  dashed l ine ,  CH3 dot rcd  l ine

Table 5a. Molecular weights M* and glass transition temperaturcs I. ofcontrolled heterogencous

copo lymers  w i th  F .  :  0 .25

Product r

kg  mo l ' '

M-

C I I I

CIT2

CH3

l 4

t 8

l o

22.8

n.2

25 .1

'I'ablc 
5b. Mechanical properties (Young's modulus E, maximum stress o,,"*, elongation at break

e,,, Íiacture toughness C") ofcontrolled heterogeneous copolynters with tr* = 9.25

Product E ou'"* cb C.

Ll.'i.-".-.

MPa ín Yo J m'2

cHl  0 .53  (0 .14)  23 .8  (3 .0 )  le8  (19)  22  (s .4 )

c t12  0 .89  (0 .17)  38 .7  (1 .3 )  s .0  (0 .s )  27  (6 .7 )

cH3 0 .12  (0 .14)  2 t  4  (0 .e )  160 (16)  t3  (2 .7 )

fhe CCDs of these copolymers indicate a large heterogeneity. However, DSC only

GPa
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revcals one T* for these polyn.rers. The SEM micrographs in Fig. l0 show that CI{l

could have some phase separation (small dispersed particles), but this is not clear. CH3

shows no second phase and CH2 shows an anomalous morphology compared to all

other products. 
'l 'he 

lact that CH2 showed only one 1', can be misleading as the polymer

that is not included in the peak at low F. has a composition that is spread out ovcr a

large rangc, so that any glass transition will be vcry vague irnd undetectablc with DSCI.

'l 'he 
same applics in principle to CHI and CH3 as well. Tl-re fact that the main peak in

thc CICI) of CII2 has a low F. may cxplain why this polymer shows an anomalous

morphology.

I;ig. 10. SliM nricrographs oÍ controlled lreterogeneous copolymcrs: CIll (top lcll), Cll2 (top right), CI13

(trotton)

'I'ho 
values Íor Il of these oopolymers arc comparable to thosc of the other

hcterogeneous copolymers, and the omrx are only slightly lowcr than thosc of the

homogeneous copolynrers. 
'fhe 

most striking result from'['able 5a is the very high en of

Clll and Clt3 (oven highcr than tho er, of BA25 and MIX25), and the very low ao of

cH2. 
'fhe 

continuous phase of cH2 has a relatively high F" and is probably not rubbery.

The extremcly high eo of cHl and c[{3 is somewhat mystorious, if these really do not

show phase separation. However, it has been shown (Ref. 29) that if a copolymer has a

broacl composition distribution it may seem that there is no phase separation, whereas

close examination with transmission electron microscopy can reveal the existence of
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very small microphases that can not be detected with SEM. If this is the case in cl{l

and cH3, then it could be the explanation for the high en, but we have no Íurther

cvidence for this. The stress versus elongation curves of cH1 and cll3 show plastic

yielding, but cH2 seems 1tl give brittlc Íàilure after some plastic yielding, resulting in

the differences in elongation.

If all copolyrners mcntioned in this work are compared, one can concludc that the morc

heterogeneous the copolymer, the higher the elongalion at break, the lower young's

modulus, and the lowcr the maximum stress, depcnding on the extent of phase

separation. The heterogeneous copolymcrs all show plastio yiclding, whereas the

homogencous copolymers show brittle lailure. The rcsults of the conlrolled

heterogeneous polymers illustrate that the control of composition driÍi can lead to very

diÍïèrent properties depending on whether composition drift was preventc<l

(homogeneous copolymers), not controlled (hctcrogeneous copolyrners) or enhanoed

(controlled hcterogeneous copolymers). 
'[ 'o 

illustrate this point wc plotted the values for

li and e,, o1' thc copolymers wilh an average cornposition F" : 0.25 (|ig. I l). In this

ligurc one can clcarly see the large variation in propertics lhat can bc attaincd by

conlrolling microstructure.

2 5 0

Fig .  l l .  Young 's  modu lus  (E)  and e iongat ion  ar  b reak  ( rb )  o fhe terogencous copo lymers  w i th  Fs  = .0 .25

CONCLUSIONS

It has bcen shown that composition drili in the emulsion copolyrncrization of sryrcne

and methyl acrylale oan have a vcry large influencc on the mechanical bulk properties of

the copolymers, as composition drift determines the copolymer miorostructure. There is

also a large effect of the molecular weight of these polymers. ln the case of styrene -
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methyl acrylate copolymers that are homogeneous with respect to chemical composition

it was found that Young's modulus is indcpendent of ohemical composition, and that

maximum slress and clongation at break are only weakly dependent on chemical

composition in the range of compositions investigated. Copolymers that are

hcterogeneous with respcct to chemical composition have properties that are different

Íiom those of the homogencous copolymcrs, and these properties can vary greatly. This

can be rnainly atlributed to the existcnce of more than one phase, ono of which is

rubbcry. lt thus appears that the exlcnt of control oÍ' composition driÍï (and thus

oopolymer microstructure) has a large inÍlucnce on thc llnal properties.
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